My favourite song Theresa

Ausgehen
by

AnnenMayKantereit
I just love the song because it is not like the others that are played
in the radio for example. I also love the voice of the singer and the
lyrics of the song. When I hear this song I can calm down and also
listen to it when I go riding. But not only to this song. I also like
“Barfuß am Klavier”. When I hear songs like that I just feel free and
can daydream. The songs bring me into another world.
It’s a very groovy song. I don’t really know how to describe it
because it’s a very special song and it also means a lot to me.
The band is called AnnenMayKantereit and the band name is made up of the
surname of the band members. There are four band members and the band
name does not include the surname of the fourth band member because he
came to it when they have already decided about the band name. The singer is
Henning May but he also plays the piano, the Ukulele and sometimes the guitar.
The drums are played by Severin Kantereit, the guitar is played by Christopher
Annen and the E-Bass by Malte Huck. The band started their carrier as street
musicians 2011 in Köln.
The singer Henning May was born on February 13th, 1992 in Köln. His mother
left the family when he was little and so his brother and his dad brought him up.
When Henning was a teenager he fought with his dad very often but now they
like each other again. Henning May wasn’t at school very often and that made
his dad very angry because he was teacher himself. So this is one reason why
his father and Henning fought very often. Henning May made his GCE A-levels
in 2011. After that he started singing as a street musician with his band.
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I like this song very much, because of
this excellent melody. I like all songs of
her, the reason is her really beautiful
voice. Her lyrics touch me every time.
This song is a kind of pop music.
It’s also the theme song of the new James Bond movie.
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My favourite song
My favourite song is Circles by Post Malone. I like this song because it makes me happy and I like
the lyrics. I always think of summer when I hear this song. This song is in genre of hip hop.
Post's music has been described as a "melting pot of the country, grunge, hip-hop and R&B" and
Post himself has been described as versatile. But his music is mostly hip hop and pop.

Post Malone
Austin Richard Post is his original name.
He was born on July 4, 1995 (age 24) in Syracuse, New York, U.S.
Post Malone is an American rapper, singer, songwriter, actor and
record producer. He first gained population in 2015 following the
release of his debut single “White Iverson”. Post signed then a
recording contract with Republic Records.
Father: Rich Post
Stepmother: Jodie
For now, he has had three tours and many concerts. His concerts last about 2-3 hours.
Albums: Stoney (2016), Beerbongs & Bentleys (2018), Hollywood´s Bleeding (2019)
Post's debut album Stoney (2016), which was trap and cloud rap focused, was a commercial
success and featured the hit single "Congratulations". In 2018, the album broke the record for
most weeks on the US Billboard Top R&B/Hip-Hop Albums chart after it reached its 77th week
on the chart. Post's second album Beerbongs & Bentleys (2018) debuted at number one on the
Billboard 200 and broke several streaming records upon release. Featuring the Billboard Hot 100
number-one singles "Rockstar" and "Psycho", it was nominated for Album of the Year at the
2018 Grammy Awards.
In 2018, Post collaborated with Swae Lee on the song "Sunflower" for the soundtrack to the film
Spider-Man: Into the Spider-Verse, which reached the top of the Billboard Hot 100. He later
found his own festival, Posty Fest, which took place at Dos Equis Pavilion on October 28 and
featured Travis Scott alongside him as the headliners. His third album Hollywood's Bleeding,
released in 2019, explored more into indie pop and rock. It became his second number-one
album on the Billboard 200 and featured the Billboard Hot 100 number-one single "Circles".
He received a Diamond certification by the Recording Industry Association of America (RIAA) for
"Congratulations". His accolades include three American Music Awards, a Billboard Music
Award, and an MTV Video Music Award. Additionally, he has received six Grammy Award
nominations during his career.

Janick
“Walterli”
By
Fäascht Bänkler
This band comes from the Switzerland and there are 5 singers. Their
names are Andreas Frei, Roman Wüthrich, Marco Graber, Michael
Hutter und Roman Pizio.

They all play with traditional wind instruments. And the kind of music
is a mix of Pop, Rock, House, Volkmusic and bat.

I like the song “Walterli” because it was the first song that occurred
me. I like the text very well, because it means, that the best place is
at home.
But I also like all the other songs of this band.
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My favourite song is “Vivo per lei”/ “I live for her” performed by “The Musical Tenors”.
The song is written by Gatto Panceri and Valerio Zelli. The original song is performed by
Andrea Bocelli.
The song is about love to music. The version of “The Musical Tenors” contains the Italian
and the German language.
I always think of beautiful things when I hear this.

“The Musical Tenors” is a group of four popular musical singers from Germany. Their
names are Mark Seibert (Death from the musical “Elisabeth”), Jan Ammann (Graf von
Krolock from the musical “Dance of the Vampires”), Patrick Stanke (D’Artagnan from the
musical “The three Musketeer”) and Christian Alexander Müller (The Phantom from the
musical “The Phantom of the Opera”).

Example songs performed by them are: the shadows are getting longer, the insatiable
greed, lighthouse; Abba Medley and vivo per lei.
“The Musical Tenors” have published two albums called “Musical Tenors” and “Older
but not wiser”.
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